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		OUR UKULELE FAMILY OF BRANDS
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Our family of string brands also offers Kohala ukuleles. Kohala ukuleles are made for new ukulele enthusiasts in a range of colors and styles to get players started on a fun musical journey.

Visit Kohala



		

FIND A DEALER


Lanikai is available across the U.S. and around the world. To find a Lanikai dealer in the United States, enter your city/state or zip code to find a Lanikai dealer near you!



 
	Search US Dealers




To find Lanikai dealers in other countries search for a distributor in your region.



	Find Lanikai Globally
		




CONTACT US
			We love to hear from our customers! Please get in touch and share your music and stories.

12020 Volunteer Blvd

Mt. Juliet, TN 37122

1-800-446-6010

8:00a–6:00p CT M-F
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NEWSLETTER
Want exclusive offers and the latest updates about our Kohala and Lanikai ukes?
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Sign Up!
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